
MèCHE
S A L O N  &  S PA



CANCELLATIONS 
We recommend arriving at least 10 minutes prior to your 
appointment time and we kindly ask you give at least 
12 hours notice if you wish to cancel your appointment. 
If less than 12 hours a 100% penalty may apply.

LOYALTY PROGRAMME 

Don’t forget MèCHE offers a fantastic Loyalty Programme. 
Every time you purchase products or services you 
automatically receive bonus MèCHE dollars that you can 
redeem on your next visit.

MèCHE SALON & SPA
At MèCHE Salon & Spa we’re dedicated to 
amazing customer service and technical 
excellence, offering a full array of hair, 
beauty and day spa services. We use 

products chosen for their high quality and 
superior performance all provided in a 

luxurious and tranquil zen environment.

LOCATION
7 Joll Road, Havelock North 

Phone 877 3118

HOURS
Monday ... Closed

Tuesday ... 9am – 7.30pm
Wednesday ... 9am – 5pm

Thursday ... 9am – 8pm
Friday ... 9am – 5pm

Saturday ... 9am – 4pm
Sunday ... Closed



SPA SERVICES
SKIN HEALTH CHECK-UP

 55.00 ........ (complimentary with purchase of skin care).

The most important first step to take on your journey 
to achieving great skin is to book in for a professional 
Skin Health Check-Up. 
 
Our skin specialists will take an indepth look at your 
skin using the Observ diagnostic imaging device to take 
photos of what is going on under your skin’s surface. 
 
We also incorporate Face Mapping to determine what 
might need addressing from the inside.  
 
We analyse the products you are using to ensure they 
are providing what your skin specifically needs. We then 
tailor make a full programme to help you achieve healthy 
glowing skin.

15 min     30 min     45 min     60 min   



OSMOSIS SKIN TREATMENTS

Transparent for formulations, non-toxic ingredients, 
trusted results backed by clinically proven science. 

OUR CLEAN - HOLISTIC APPROACH

Osmosis beauty is on a mission to change the way skin is 

treated by empowering its innate ability to heal itself to create 

real and lasting results without compromise. Rooted in science 

of the skin- body connection, we go more than skin deep to 

target the source of common concerns. Osmosis combines the 

most effective detox strategies with medical grade, non toxic, 

topical formulas and strategic facial services to achieve authentic 

transformations and overall well being. Our bodies are constantly 

showing us what they need; all we have to do is understand the 

clues, which is now easy and accessible with skin mapping. 

OSMOSIS STIMULATING - HOLISTIC FACIAL

 80.00 .....................  110.00 ....................   140.00

The Signature Stimulating - Holistic Facial is designed to increase 
circulation by using ingredients and massage techniques 
involving deep pressure and brisk movement.

OSMOSIS CALMING - HOLISTIC FACIAL

 80.00 .....................  110.00 ....................   140.00

The Osmosis signature calming - holistic facial is designed 
to calm heat and energy by using ingredients and massage 
techniques involving light pressure and slow speed.

OSMOSIS ROSE QUARTZ FACIAL

 140.00

Self-care meets self-love. Let your inner and outer radiance 
shine during this beautiful ritual intentionally created to deliver the 
power of unconditional love with the guidance of Rose Quartz 
Crystal. This special massage utilising ancient techniques & 
tools will visibly tone the skin while helping to smooth away the 
appearance of fine lines & wrinkles by promoting circulation and 
lymphatic drainage. Enjoy!

OSMOSIS REVITAPEN TREATMENT AND INFUSION
 +  259.00

A nurturing, luxurious facial combined with the powerful Revitapen 
tool to rehabilitate skin for enhanced elasticity, texture, tone and 
clarity. Like no other facial experienced, this treatment will leave 
your skin glowing for weeks with its breakthrough technology.



OSMOSIS SKIN TREATMENTS

OSMOSIS FACIAL INFUSION TREATMENT

 150.00 ...................  190.00

The first non - acid peel in the skin care industry that creates 
a substantial increase in fibroblast activity as well as significant 
stimulation in collagen production. Instead of wounding the 
skin, Facial infusion gently resurfaces the epidermis by feeding 
the dermis to encourage cellular renewal, making it safe for 
any and every skin condition. Through liposomal delivery of 
calming, antibacterial and dermal remoulding ingredients, 
the results are significant.

OSMOSIS - MEDI INFUSION TREATMENT

 +  220.00

This treatment combines the facial infusion treatment (above) 
with active powder blends and masks to provide exceptional 
results without compromising the health of the skin. The powder 
blends and masks are customised to envelop the skin with 
concentrated formulas to increase cellular turnover, heat, 
lighten and lift pigmentation and impurities.



ULTRACEUTICALS SIGNATURE FACIALS

Ultraceuticals luxurious Signature Facial 
Treatments  incorporate potent active ingredients, 
UltraSonophoresis and massage. These facials treat 
key skin concerns including premature skin aging, 
pigmentation / uneven skin tone, dehydration and 
congested skin.

 80.00 .....................  115.00 ....................   150.00

GIVE US 90 DAYS TO TRANSFORM YOUR SKIN

ULTRACEUTICALS  SKIN WORKOUTS 

Skin Workout Treatments (also known as skin peels) 

aim to rejuvenate skin through accelerated exfoliation. 

These treatments have been developed to quickly 

refresh and restore skin’s youthful appearance.

VITA-CLEAR SKIN WORKOUT

 95.00 ..................(including infusion)   130.00

The Mandelic Acid Peel utilises AHAs to quickly decongest, 
clarify and help control oil production. With proven anti-ageing 
ingredient Niacinamide and potent antioxidant Clove Oil, this peel 
improves surface congestion and reduces inflammation.

VITA-REPAIR SKIN WORKOUT 

 95.00 ..................(including infusion)   125.00

Reveal refreshed, youthful, radiant skin in just one treatment. This 
high-powered Lactic Acid peel delivers fast results and actively 
works to resurface and improve skin’s moisture levels while 

restoring clarity and luminosity.

A-ZYME SKIN WORKOUT

 160.00 ................ (including infusion)   200.00

The powerhouse of all anti-ageing treatments. This fast-acting 
non invasive skin rejuvenation treatment combines proven 
anti-ageing ingredients Retinol and Bromelin to refresh, refine, 
hydrate and plump skin. Works quickly, to dramatically diminish 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, even skin tone, and 
improve skin luminosity.



ULTRACEUTICALS
Performed by highly trained clinicians these 
treatments provide remarkable regenerative effects 
on the skin for maximum results.

VITA-BRASION TREATMENT 

 150.00

Total skin treatment incorporating deep exfoliation and Vitamin 
infusion (UltraSonophoresis) of potent anti-ageing and antioxidant 
Vitamin A & C to refine, smooth and plump the complexion.

RADIANCE PLUS+ 

 120.00

This radiance-boosting mask combines a powerful blend of 
8 skin brightening agents to rapidly reduce the appearance 
of hyperpigmentation, dark spots and blotchiness to instantly 
reveal a luminous complexion.

SPECIALISED TREATMENTS
DERMAPLANNING 

WITH MASK   90.00    ON ITS OWN    55.00
Dermaplaning is an advanced exfoliating skin treatment, leaving 
the skin smoother brighter and more radiant. Helping to reduce 
the appearance of acne scaring and the removal of fine downy 
facial hair, it can promote deeper product penetration too. 
Suitable for most skin types.

DNT 

PRICES FROM  360.00
Utilises Direct Needle Therapy (DNT) to rejuvenate the skin’s 
youthful appearance. The powerful treatment works to quickly 
rejuvenate the skin by increasing the production of collagen and 
elastin and helps to visibly reduce the appearance of fine lines  
and wrinkles, course texture and dull skin tone.

PARAMEDICAL 
TREATMENTS

15 min     30 min     45 min     60 min   



PURE FIJI  FACIAL SOLUTIONS 

Experience the ultimate botanical blend of Pure Fiji’s targeted 

solutions. Each facial is individually customised according to 

your skin type and condition. Aromatic envelopments combine 

with exceptional skin conditioning plant actives, advanced cell 

renewal technology to achieve targeted results while restoring 

radiance, repairing and nourishing the skin.

REFRESHER FACIAL  .................................  59.00 
BOOSTER FACIAL  .....................................  79.00 

INDULGENCE FACIAL  ..............................   89.00

 
PURE FIJI  RITES OF MASSAGE 

Discover the benefits of massage with a blend of therapeutic 

techniques from all over the world. Pure Fiji’s unique blend 

of cold-pressed nut oils infused with tropical flowers will 

rejuvenate replenish and nourish the skin. Tension is relieved 

and balance is restored.

30 MIN MASSAGE  ........................................  55.00

45 MIN MASSAGE  ........................................  65.00

60 MIN MASSAGE  ......................................   85.00

PURE FIJI  BLISSFUL BODIES 

ISLAND TIME ........  Massage ...  Facial ...159.00

Relax, you’re on island time! Begin your experience with a full Pure 

Fiji body massage followed by a divine 60-min Indulgence Facial. 

PURE FIJI ESCAPE
OUR SIGNATURE  ..............................   +  169.00

Complete head to toe pamper. Starting with a soothing milk bath 

foot soak, sugar rub and foot masque. Back scrub to remove 

dead skin cells and give a youthful glow followed by a lomi-lomi 

back massage to unwind and de-stress. Next the facial to boost 

the skin for hydration,with amazing Dilo oil for healing and anti-

ageing. Complete your island experience with a stress releasing 

scalp and hair ritual. The ultimate island escape.



PURE FIJI  BLISSFUL BODIES

GUAVA NOURISHING WRAP  ................   129.00

Combat the visible signs of ageing and restore the appearance 

of a younger, more toned body with Pure Fiji’s signature Guava 

products. This treatment begins with a raw sugar cane scrub 

followed by a body masque application and a warm oil scalp 

massage. Our Anti-Aging Botanical Blend is enriched with Guava 

fruit high in Vitamin C boosting collagen production, toning the 

skin whilst hydrating, nourishing and leaving the skin with an 

amazing healthy youthful glow.

HONEY MELT ............................................   129.00

Life is sweet with this delicious Honey Melt escape. Starting with a 

gentle but effective exfoliation of your legs and back using organic 

sugar cane mixed with exotic milk bath blends. Once your skin is 

smooth as silk we will then lavish you with a nourishing coconut 

milk and honey body masque, while hot stones warm your 

body. Next, a Fijian scalp ritual will send tingles down your spine. 

Now turn over and start the heavenly sensations all over again.  

Finishing with a de-stressing lomi-lomi back massage, this will 

leave you feeling soothed and replenished.

MORINGA MELT  .....................................    129.00

Blissfully melt away life’s daily stresses with this miraculous 

Moringa body treatment. Your treatment begins with a crushed 

coconut shell scrub to exfoliate and cleanse the skin followed 

by an application of warmed coconut and Moringa Exotic Oil 

all over the body to deeply nourish, repair and detoxify. This is 

left to absorb for 15minutes while a relaxing butter melt and 

and massage is performed. The remaining exotic oil is then 

massaged followed by a spritz of Moringa hydrating body mist to 

lock in moisture.

ISLAND WRAP  ............................................    129.00

The ritual begins with gentle body brushing followed by warm 

oil being drizzled from top to toe then a full body lomi-lomi 

massage. A hand and foot masque is applied then your body is 

cocooned while hot stones are placed for warmth while a scalp 

massage is performed. Hydrating the skin and detoxifying the 

system, this body treatment will leave you refreshed, relaxed, and 

the body naturally restored.



PURE FIJI  BLISSFUL BODIES

TROPICAL SUGAR GLOW  .........................    129.00

Restore your natural glow with this unique exfoliating and 

hydrating treatment. Pure sugar cane scrub buffs away dead 

skin cells and then rich body butter is applied to replenish the 

skin. Perfect before holiday tanning and vacations or simply to 

revive dry dull skin.

RELAX & REVIVE:

 Massage  ..................  Facial  ...................  99.00

Schedule some time for yourself to refresh your skin and relax your 

mind. 30 min Pure Fiji refresher facial and a 30 min back massage. 

The perfect combination to restore and balance mind and body.

COCONUT CRUSH SCRUB  ...........................   79.00

Cleanse, polish, smooth and hydrate your skin. Crushed coconut 

shells combined with pineapple enzymes, gently buff away dull 

skin cells and unclog pores rejuvenating skin followed by an 

application of hydrating body lotion enriched with fresh coconut 

milk which will rapidly hydrate and soften the skin.

ISLAND FOOT RITUAL  ..................................   55.00

This journey starts with a warm milk bath soak to soften and 

refresh the feet then buff away rough skin with a Fijian sugar rub. 

A rich body butter is applied and the feet are massaged.

TROPICAL BACK GLOW  ...............................   55.00

Relax and enjoy as milk from the coconut combined with 

macadamia and coconut oil are gently massaged into the skin 

followed by an application of pure sugar cane to polish the body 

revealing new healthy skin as well as strengthening elasticity and 

replenishing moisture loss.



WAXING
Bikini  ..................................................................... 35.00

Extended Bikini  ...................................................... 48.00

Brazilian (2-6 weekly)  .................................................... 58.00

Brazilian (12 weeks + first time)  .......................................... 78.00

Half Leg  ................................................................. 40.00

Half Leg & Bikini (or underarm)  ...................................... 67.00

Half Leg, Bikini & Underarm  ..................................  87.00

¾ Leg  .................................................................... 50.00

Full Leg  .................................................................. 60.00

Full Leg & Bikini (or underarm)  ....................................... 78.00

Underarm  .............................................................. 30.00

Lip  ......................................................................... 25.00

Lip & Chin or Face  ................................................. 30.00

Full Face  ................................................................ 40.00

MAKE-UP
Special Occasion Make-Up  ........................................  60.00

False Lashes  ..................................................................  25.00

Makeup Lesson  .............................................................  70.00

EYES

Brow Lamination incl. Tint  ..........................................  70.00

Henna Brow Sculpt with Lash Tint  ...........................  65.00

Henna Brow Sculpt  .....................................................  50.00

Lash Lift includes Tint  ..................................................  90.00

Eyebrow Tint  .................................................................  25.00

Eyebrow Shape  ............................................................  25.00

Eyebrow Shape & Tint .................................................  40.00

Eyelash Tint  ...................................................................  28.00

Eyebrow Shape & Eyelash Tint  ..................................  40.00

Eyebrow Tint & Eyelash Tint  .......................................  40.00

Eyebrow Shape & Tint + Eyelash Tint  ...............................  55.00



Laser Hair
Removal

REAL LASER  +  REAL RESULTS 

BOOK YOUR FREE 
CONSULTATION TODAY!

+ Real Laser

+ Real Results

+ For Women & Men

+ Suits All Skin Types

+ Safe – Fast – Affordable

+ Comfortable – Air Cooled Technology

Book your FREE CONSULTATION today!
Ask in-store, call 877 3118 or visit: 
www.mechesalonspa.nz



LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Consultation Free

Face (Women) Single Price $ 6-Pack Price $*

Lip 45.00 35.00

Chin 45.00 35.00

Lip & Chin 80.00 60.00

Sides of Face 65.00 55.00

Lower Face 115.00 85.00

Full Face 135.00 115.00

Neck (front or back) 80.00 65.00

Upper Body (Women) Single Price $ 6-Pack Price $*

Underarms 85.00 65.00

1/2 Arm 160.00 135.00

Full Arm 235.00 185.00

Hands & Fingers 55.00 45.00

Areola 60.00 45.00

Lower Body (Women) Single Price $ 6-Pack Price $*

Bikini 85.00 65.00

Extended Bikini 105.00 85.00

Brazilian 130.00 105.00

Buttocks 145.00 115.00

Snail Trail 55.00 45.00

1/2 Leg 235.00 195.00

Upper Leg 290.00 255.00

Full Leg 450.00 360.00

Feet & Toes 55.00 45.00

Men Single Price $ 6-Pack Price $*

Full Back 280.00 230.00

Chest & Abdomen 240.00 190.00

Back & Shoulders 320.00 280.00

Shoulders only 120.00 85.00

Chest only 145.00 115.00

Abdomen only 130.00 100.00

Half Back 180.00 150.00

Monobrow 30.00 25.00

THESE PRICES ARE A GUIDE, PRICES ARE SUBJECT 
TO CONFIRMATION AT YOUR CONSULTATION.

*Reduced price per treatment when purchasing a 6-pack.



MANICURE HANDS 

30 MIN MANICURE 
SHAPE & CUTICLE WORK OR SHAPE & POLISH  .................   36.00

45 MIN MANICURE 
SOAK, SCRUB, CUTICLE WORK, SHAPE & POLISH  ............    50.00

60 MIN TROPICAL PARADISE  
DELUXE MANICURE  ...................................    77.00

The manicure begins with a relaxing soak in a coconut milk bath. 
Your hands are then gently exfoliated utilising the natural alpha 
hydroxyl in pure sugar cane infused with extra virgin coconut oil. 
Exotic coconut butter is massaged in to nourish your hands and 
cuticles. Cuticle detailing, nail shaping and finishing with your 
choice of colour.

PEDICURE FEET 

30 MIN PEDICURE 
SHAPE & CUTICLE WORK OR SHAPE & POLISH  ................    41.00

45 MIN PEDICURE 
SOAK, SCRUB, CUTICLE WORK, SHAPE & POLISH  ............    60.00

60 MIN TROPICAL PARADISE 
DELUXE PEDICURE  ....................................    87.00

Starting with a ritual cleansing of coconut milk, exfoliation follows 
with a sugar rub that gives a manual as well as natural occurring 
AHA action. The feet and lower legs are then massaged with exotic 
nut oil before a rich mask of coconut body butter is applied to the 
feet and wrapped in warm towels. Cuticle detailing, nail shaping and 
finishing with your choice of colour.

ELIM PEDICURE    41.00      +   87.00   
Our Elim Pedicure focus on intense heel restoration including 
shaping, cuticle work and polish.  

GEL POLISH HANDS & FEET 

GEL MANICURE 
SHAPE, DRY CUTICLE WORK & POLISH  ..............................  60.00

REMOVAL & REPAINT HANDS 
CUTICLE WORK, SHAPE & POLISH  ....................................  75.00

GEL PEDICURE 
SHAPE, DRY CUTICLE WORK & POLISH  ..............................  65.00

REMOVAL & REPAINT FEET ..................... 75.00

REMOVAL ONLY WITH CUTICLE OIL  .......................  30.00



GIFT VOUCHERS
The perfect gift for a special someone or occasion. Vouchers are 
available for individual treatments, packages or any dollar amount. 
Here are some of our most popular gifts: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE RETREAT PAMPER PACKAGE 
THREE HOURS OF BLISS  .........................  +  +   260.00

Three hours of sheer bliss. Take time out and choose any three of 
the services listed below:

• 1 Hour Tropical Paradise Pedicure

• 1 Hour Tropical Paradise Manicure

• 1 Hour Pure Fiji Facial

• Any 1 Hour Pure Fiji Treatment

• Any 1 Hour Body Massage

MèCHE H A I R

This voucher entitles you to ...

This voucher entitles ...

Voucher must be presented at time of sale.

Voucher not redeemable for cash, no change can be given and we cannot redeem misplaced vouchers.

Name

Value

Issue Date

Valid Until

Valid Until

MèCHE HAIR

Taradale, Napier

307 Gloucester Street

Phone 844 2229

MèCHE S A L O N  &  S PA

HM SM

MèCHE SALON & SPA

Havelock North

7 Joll Road, Havelock North

Phone 877 3118



SALON SERVICES



BLOWAVES: INCLUDES WASH & STYLE DRY

SHORT HAIR  ..................................  FROM 49.00

MEDIUM HAIR   ...............................  FROM 59.00

LONG HAIR  ....................................  FROM 69.00

ADD A KÉRASTASE RITUAL  .............  FROM 29.00

SPECIAL OCCASION /PARTY HAIR  

PLEASE ARRIVE WITH CLEAN DRY HAIR  ............  FROM 69.00–89.00

SMOOTH PERFECTION 

PLEASE ARRIVE WITH CLEAN DRY HAIR  ..........................  FROM 49.00

BOUNCY CURLS OR WAVES 

PLEASE ARRIVE WITH CLEAN DRY HAIR  ..........................  FROM 59.00 

SPECIALISED CUTS

WOMENS’ STYLE CUT & BLOWAVE

MASTER STYLIST  ..................................  79.00

STYLIST  ...............................................  75.00

EMERGING STYLIST  ..............................  69.00

RESTYLING : A COMPLETE CHANGE   ...........  FROM 87.00

MENS’ STYLE CUTS

MASTER STYLIST  ..................................  50.00

STYLIST  ...............................................  45.00

EMERGING STYLIST  ..............................  38.00

STYLE BAR



SPECIALISED COLOURING
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT ALL CHEMICAL 

SERVICES ARE DEPENDENT UPON CONSULT & 

PRICE WILL BE CONFIRMED AT TIME OF SERVICE.

ALL OVER GLOBAL COLOURS

RETOUCH ROOTS ONLY  .................  FROM 89.00

INOA ROOTS ONLY  .........................  FROM 99.00

SHORT HAIR  ..................................  FROM 99.00

MEDIUM HAIR  ..............................  FROM 129.00

LONG HAIR  ..................................  FROM 149.00

EXTRA LONG HAIR  .......................  FROM 179.00

FOILS: FULL HEAD

SHORT HAIR  ................................  FROM 139.00

MEDIUM HAIR  ..............................  FROM 149.00

LONG HAIR  ..................................  FROM 179.00

EXTRA LONG HAIR  .......................  FROM 229.00

FOILS: 1/2 HEAD

SHORT HAIR  ................................  FROM 109.00

MEDIUM HAIR  ..............................  FROM 119.00

LONG HAIR  ..................................  FROM 129.00

EXTRA LONG HAIR  .......................  FROM 159.00

TONER: WITH COLOUR SERVICE  ..  FROM 49.00

All our prices reflect the level and experience of our stylists.



SPECIALISED SERVICES

KÉRASTASE HAIR & SCALP RITUALS 
Designed for your individual needs – a great addition to your cut / blowave. 

........................ W/ ANOTHER IN-SALON SERVICE FROM 29.00

SMARTBOND ... W/ ANOTHER IN-SALON SERVICE/FROM 25.00

OLAPLEX ............ IN-SALON HAIR TREATMENTS FROM 49.00

KERATIN SMOOTHING TREATMENTS ...... POA

PERMANENT STRAIGHTENINGS ............. POA

VIXEN & LUXE MAINTENANCE LIFT  .................  100.00

VIXEN & LUXE HAIR EXTENSIONS

......................................FULL HEAD APPLICATIONS POA

CANCELLATIONS 

We recommend arriving at least 10 minutes prior to your 

appointment time and we kindly ask you give at least 

12 hours notice if you wish to cancel your appointment. 

If less than 12 hours a 100% penalty may apply.

LOYALTY PROGRAMME 

Don’t forget MèCHE offers a fantastic Loyalty Programme. 

Every time you purchase products or services you 

automatically receive bonus MèCHE dollars that you can 

redeem on your next visit.
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7 JOLL ROAD 
HAVELOCK NORTH 
PHONE 877 3118

WWW.MECHESALONSPA.NZ 
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM 

@MECHESALONSPANZ


